
SWOP POLES FOR PUMP WITH THE NEW WALLET-FRIENDLY EASY 
CAMP INFLATABLE DRIVE-AWAY AWNINGS  
 

The new Easy Camp AirUp Motor 
range of inflatable drive-away 
awnings offers the convenience of 
air technology and famous 
Scandinavian fashion that sees form 
follow function, at a price tag that 
appeals to those wanting to swop 
poles for pump without an eye-
watering hit to the wallet.  
 
Fast and easy to pitch using the 
supplied manual pump, the range 
adds versatility and extra room with 
standing height throughout to 

campervans and MPVs with attachment range of 180cm-205cm, without taking up a vast amount of 
valuable space and weight in a small vehicle.  
 
The range comprises the tunnel Guard Air (pictured right) with 
protective front porch, and dome-style Podium Air (pictured 
below left). The models weigh only 17kg and 11.9kg 
respectively with a packed size of just 80cm x 35cm and 75cm 
x 32cm to address storage and transportation problems. 
 

AirUp drive-away awnings 
are made from PU-coated polyester with a 3,000mm hydrostatic 
head and carefree pitching with a secure, snug fit is provided by 
air tubes with two-layer protection and Air in/Air out valves.  
 
Features include a front D-door and side access for the Guard Air 
and a traditional straight zip front door for the Podium Air – the 
sewn-in lie-flat groundsheet prevents tripping. Both models have 

large rear door access to the unit. Ample windows and air vents keep inside bright and airy, with 
curtains to maintain privacy when needed. Optional extras include carpets for under foot comfort.  
 
AirUp Motor drive-away awnings complement the Danish brand’s 
popular Motor Tour range of poled drive-away awnings that comprise 
evolved Wimberly, Shamrock and Fairfields with attachment heights 
between 180cm – 205cm, and new Crowford (pictured right) and 
Canopy. All are made from PU-coated polyester with a 3,000mm 
hydrostatic head and options include an inner for the Wimberly 
providing extra bedroom or storage space. 
 
The Crowford is a versatile tailgate design that adds flexible space to 
campervans and is ideal for VW California T5/6 models. Securely pitched on the tailgate with twin 



guylines and a toggle-up door with ample walk-in height 
easily accessed or raised as a canopy for extra shelter from 
the sun or rain. The Canopy (pictured left) quickly and easily 
pitches to make the most of days at the beach, on campsites, 
at outdoor events or wild camping by offering extra shelter 
from sun and rain.  
 
For further information about the Easy Camp AirUp Motor 
and Motor Tour ranges, plus details of your nearest Easy 

Camp dealer, visit easycamp.com  
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Editor’s notes  
 
High resolution and web images for use with this press release can be downloaded using the 
following link http://bit.ly/2NiGMV8 The usual Oase Outdoors ApS copyright applies.  
 
Easy Camp is a registered trademark.  
 
RRPs: Guard Air £679.99; Podium Air £579.99; Wimberly £309.99; Inner Wimberly £49.99; Fairfields 
£249.99; Shamrock £274.99; Crowford £156.99; Canopy £51.99  
 
Brand website easycamp.com  
 
For media assistance please contact our Communications Executive: Clive Garrett  
Email: cga@oase-outdoors.com Tel: 01529 497777 Mobile: 07880 878080 
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